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1.!INTRODUCTION 
Goodrich & Welsh Bicknor parish is developing a Neighbourhood Development Plan. The 

information gathered from steering group meetings and a consultation event helped to 

determine the types of questions included in this survey.  

 

This report presents the results of the residents' survey (for all residents 16 years old and 

over). A housing needs survey and land available for development form was also included in 

the pack that was distributed and collected by volunteers in March to mid-April 2017. This 

report has been independently produced by Data Orchard CIC, commissioned by Goodrich 

& Welsh Bicknor's Neighbourhood Development Plan Steering Group, and based directly 

on the residents’ responses in the questionnaires collected. 

 
2.!KEY FINDINGS 
This section presents the key findings of the Goodrich & Welsh Bicknor NDP adult 

residents' survey. It presents the analysis of the results of the 345 questionnaires returned, 

giving a response rate of 76 per cent per cent of those aged 16 and over (451 people 

according to the 2011 Census).  

2.1 VISION & OBJECTIVES 
 
•! 95 per cent said objective c. 'maintain and enhance the natural environment and the 

local heritage' was important in achieving the NDP Vision. 91 per cent said  objective a. 
'develop the built environment...' is important; and 86 per cent said objective b.' 
encourage successful farming and small businesses...' is important. There were 28 other 
suggestions. 
 

•! Over 90 per cent of respondents agreed with three out of the five aspects considered 
important in developing the Vision Statement, with about 80 per cent of respondents 
who agree with the other two aspects. There were 44 comments given. 

2.2 ENVIRONMENT 
 
•! 96 per cent of respondents said that preserving existing woodland is important in terms 

of preserving or enhancing the natural beauty, amenity, heritage and landscape assets 
of Goodrich, Welsh Bicknor and Symonds Yat East. Followed by preserving existing 
hedgerows (91 per cent) and safeguarding views from within settlements. There were 17 
'other' options suggested. 
 

•! 97 per cent of respondents said that the River and its immediate environs are important 
from a conservation viewpoint, followed by Coppett Hill Local Nature Reserve and the 
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Castle and surrounding woods (95 per cent each). 61 per cent rated the Courtfield 
Estate as important. There were 24 'other' options suggested. 
 

•! 88 per cent of respondents said attracting younger people to live in the parish and also 
providing community transport geared to local needs is important to ensure the parish 
thrives as an environmentally friendly place in which to live, work and play over the next 
15 years and beyond. There were 41 'other' options specified. 
 

•! Most respondents (80 to 90 per cent) had not been affected by flooding caused by 
different factors. 20 per cent affected by flooding caused by defective drains or ditches 
and 15 per cent affected by road run-off. There were 44 further details about flooding 
given.  

2.3 HOUSING 

•! The majority of respondents (62 per cent) think that an additional 24 dwellings are 
about right, with 26 per cent who think this is too many, 7 per cent with no opinion and 
4 per cent who think this is too few. There were 93 comments given. 
 

•! Three quarters of respondents agree that family homes of 3 or more bedrooms will be 
needed in the Parish in the next 15 years; 70 per cent of respondents agree that starter 
homes of 2 bedrooms will and 68 per cent agree that houses suitable for older people 
downsizing will be needed. Most disagreed that flats/apartments will be needed in the 
next 15 years.  
 

•! Over three quarters of respondents agreed that single plot houses (77 per cent) are 
appropriate in any one housing development in the parish, and expansion through small 
(2-4 dwelling) developments (76 per cent of respondents). The majority disagreed that 
expansion through larger sites or developments over 15 houses are appropriate. There 
were 55 comments given about the type and size of housing development. 
 

•! The vast majority of respondents (87 per cent) said that new homes should be privately 
owned, with 65 per cent who said that new homes should be low cost housing for 
outright sale. There were higher levels of disagreement than agreement that new 
homes should be rented social housing. 
 

•! 62 per cent agreed that those who live or work or have lived or worked in the Parish 
should have priority when new 'affordable' homes are offered for rent, shared 
ownership and discounted sales.  
 

•! Nearly all respondents agreed that stone would look best in the Parish, followed by 
slate roofing tiles. There were 45 'Other' building features specified. 
 

•! 90 per cent of respondents agreed that owners should be free to extend their houses, 
subject to prevailing planning regulations. 74 per cent agreed that development of out-
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buildings as separate dwellings should be permitted subject to prevailing regulations.  
 

•! Views were fairly evenly split regarding the old policy for the settlement boundary 
"Settlement Boundary has been drawn around the houses grouped round the Church, 
Village Shop and Castle areas of the Parish - outside of which new housing would only 
be permitted in exceptional circumstances". Just over half of respondents wanted it 
maintained; whereas just under a half said there should be further settlement 
boundaries around existing developed areas of the Parish. There were 30 Further 
comments about the settlement boundary. 

2.4 ECONOMY 

•! 63 per cent of responses said the NDP should identify potential sites for employment. 
 

•! The types of business development that most respondents found acceptable were: craft 
workshops (89 per cent), tourism/leisure related (87 per cent), market garden/plant 
nursery (85 per cent) and horse related (79 per cent). There were 83 free text comments 
about activities that respondents considered highly detrimental to the community or the 
environment. 
 

•! At least 80 per cent of respondents said the NDP should encourage further tourism; 
more day visitors and also more staying visitors.  
 

•! Three quarters of respondents supported better/more provision of signed footpaths, 
B&B accommodation and In-village tourist information e.g. on village notice boards. 
There were 27 'other' aspects specified.&

 

2.5 COMMUNITY FACILITIES 

•! The post office is the most frequently used community facility in Goodrich and Welsh 
Bicknor, used by 55 per cent of respondents at least monthly; followed by the village 
shop, the pubs and the village hall.  
 

•! 96 per cent of respondents stated that the school and the village hall should be 
safeguarded; 95 per cent said the pubs and the post office should be safeguarded and 
92 per cent, the shop. There were 29 other important facilities specified that already 
exist and 30 other important facilities that do not currently exist. 
 

•! There were relatively low proportions of respondents who said they travel outside the 
parish for activities on a regular basis (weekly or monthly). 18 per cent travel outside the 
parish for swimming and 17 per cent for keep fit/gym at least monthly with a further 20 
per cent on an occasional basis for these activities. 57 other activities were specified. 
 

•! The majority of respondents (62 per cent) never use the bus service to Monmouth or 
Ross-on-Wye. 30 per cent do use the bus service occasionally, and 9 per cent use it at 
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least monthly. There were 126 comments about what would need to be done to 
encourage people to use the bus service more. 
 

•! 77 per cent of respondents never use Community Transport Services e.g. RVS or NHS transport, 
taxis or need to rely on friends or relatives to get to appointments. 
 

•! 64 respondents use friends and relatives to give lifts, 37 use taxis and 24 use 'other' services.  
 

•! 30 respondents use Community Transport, friends or taxis to go shopping on at least a monthly 
basis. About 40 respondents use Community Transport, friends or taxis for social or health 
related reasons on an occasional basis. There were 10 responses specified in the 'other' option. 
 

2.6 INFRASTRUCTURE 
•! 42 per cent of respondents rated telephone landline services as good with a further 43 

per cent who rated it as adequate. In contrast, only 12 per cent of respondents rated 
broadband speeds as good and 52 per cent who rated it as poor. Broadband reliability 
ratings were very similar to the latter. 
 

•! 96 per cent of respondents use a mobile phone.  
 

•! 31 per cent of those who use a mobile phone rated the reception inside their home as 
good (full signal) and 35 per cent as OK (enough to make a call). 28 per cent rated the 
mobile phone reception outside the home as good and 51 per cent rated it as 'OK'.  
&

•! 24 per cent said they had a problem with reliability or breakdowns in electricity supply 
services. In contrast, there were much lower proportions of responses of those who said 
they have problems with other services; such as mains water (7 per cent), septic tanks (4 
per cent) and mains sewage (3 per cent). 74 details were given about the frequency of  
problems experienced. 
 

•! 134 respondents have problems with road noise; 117 with litter/fly tipping and 110 with 
smells. Dog fouling was stated as a problem by 75 respondents and light pollution by 
35. There were 126 other issues and comments were made. 

2.7 ROADS & RIGHTS OF WAY 
•! Outside the school was identified by just over half of all respondents, to have both road 

safety and parking problems. Parking was also considered to be a problem for Goodrich 
church by 45 per cent of respondents and outside the village hall by 40 per cent. 55 
other areas with road safety or parking problems were specified. 
 

•! There were 135 areas identified in or around the Parish where speeding is an issue that 
needs to be addressed. 
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•! Most respondents (92 per cent) thought road safety could be improved by faster action 
on potholes. 63 per cent thought it could be improved by better enforcement of the 
HGV ban. 54 other ways to improve road safety were specified. 
 

•! 45 per cent of respondents said additional cycle paths should be developed. 29 per 
cent cycle within the parish and 67 per cent do not. 53 other comments or proposals 
were outlined. 
 

•! In terms of improvements to footpath access/quality, 65 of respondents said improve 
signage on footpaths; and 59 per cent said construct pavements along significant roads. 
Half of respondents said replace stiles with gates; and provide all weather surfaces on 
footpaths between the settlements in Goodrich. 39 other comments or proposals were 
outlined. 

 

2.8 ABOUT YOU 

•! 49 per cent of the respondents are men and 49 per cent are women, similar to the rates 
found in the population of Goodrich and Welsh Bicknor from the 2011 Census.   
 

•! The survey respondents aged 18 to 54 were broadly representative compared with the 
population (2011 Census); but those aged 55 and over were over-represented. 
 

•! 62 per cent of respondents have lived in Goodrich & Welsh Bicknor parish for over 10 
years. 12 per cent have lived in the Parish between 2 to 5 and also 6 to 10 years. 14 per 
cent have lived in the Parish for under 2 years. 
 

•! 96 per cent of respondents said their dwelling is their main residence.  
 

•! Nearly a quarter of responses were from the postcode HR9 6HQ and HR9 6JA; 10 per 
cent from HR9 6JH with lower proportions then spread across the other 22 postcodes 
given in Goodrich and Welsh Bicknor.  

 
There were also 31 other comments captured in data entry, some of which referred 
to the specific questions. 
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3. METHODS 

3.1 Design and distribution  
A pack of surveys was hand delivered and collected by volunteers over a 4-week period in 

March to mid-April 2017. This included three surveys; one for all residents' aged 16 and 

over; a housing needs survey; and a land for development form. This report presents the 

results of the adult residents' survey. The questionnaire can be found in Appendix A. 

3.2 Response rate  
There were 345 responses by residents aged 16 years and over, which represents 76 per 

cent of those aged 16 and over in the population (451 residents at the 2011 Census).  

3.3 Presentation of results  
This report presents the results of the survey mainly in the form of tables and charts. For 

grid questions the ‘total survey respondents’ is used as a base (denoted by a *), and the 

number of responses to that particular question is also shown. This makes it easier for 

readers to understand and compare results for different questions and between tables. For 

simpler questions the base is the total number of respondents who answered that question.  

 

The tables show the percentage of respondents who selected each option, as well as a 

count of responses per option. When percentages are presented, they are rounded to the 

nearest whole number. This may give rise to occasions where the total number of 

respondents sums to just under or over 100 per cent. Note that if respondents could select 

more than one answer to a particular question, the percentages may add up to more than 

100%. 
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4. RESULTS 

4.1 VISION & OBJECTIVES 
Q1) The Neighbourhood Development Plan is intended to contribute to the 
fulfilment of this Vision by achieving the following three Objectives. Please rate 
each of the Objectives in terms of its importance to you. (Tick one box per row): 
95 per cent said objective c. 'maintain and enhance the natural environment and the local 
heritage' was very or fairly important, followed by objective a. (91 per cent) and objective b. 
(86 per cent). 

*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
!

!

0 20 40 60 80 100

a. Develop the built environment in a 
way that maintains and enhances its 

distinctiveness and attractiveness whilst 
catering for the housing needs of all 

age groups

b. Encourage successful farming and 
small businesses, where members of 
the community can find employment

c. Maintain and enhance the natural 
environment and the local heritage

% of responses per option

Q1: Rate the importance of the 3 objectives to achieve the NDP Vision

Very important Fairly important No opinion Fairly unimportant Not important

% of responses per option* 
Very 

important 
Fairly 

important 
No 

opinion 
Fairly 

unimportant 
Not 

important 
Response 

Count 

a. Develop the built environment in 
a way that maintains and enhances 
its distinctiveness and 
attractiveness whilst catering for 
the housing needs of all age 
groups 67! 24! 2! 3! 1! 339#
b. Encourage successful farming 
and small businesses, where 
members of the community can 
find employment 51! 36! 1! 9! 3! 340#
c. Maintain and enhance the natural 
environment and the local heritage 79! 16! 1! 3! 0! 339#
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Q2. If you think the Vision Statement is not appropriate or the three Objectives 
need to change, please add your suggestions in the box below.!
 

There were 28 suggestions, which are shown in Appendix B.  

 
Q3a. In developing our Vision Statement, we have considered the following as 
important.  
In the boxes below, say if you agree or disagree.  
 
Over 90 per cent of respondents agreed with three out of the five aspects considered 

important in developing the Vision Statement, with about 80 per cent of respondents who 

agree with the other two aspects.  

 

% of responses per option* Agree No opinion Disagree 
Response 

Count 

An attractive place to live that caters for the 
needs of all age groups from young to old 

94! 1! 2! 338#
A vibrant Parish that looks after its members 
whilst being welcoming to new residents and 
visitors 90! 7! 2! 340#
A location which promotes and encourages 
successful farming and small businesses, an 
environment where young members of the 
community can seek employment and remain 
in the Parish 

79! 10! 9! 339#

A sustainable environment preserving the 
natural landscape and wildlife and providing 
a peaceful and enjoyable way of life 

93! 3! 2! 341#
A small community that recognises that 
modest changes and limited growth can help 
the aims and the way of life of all those living 
in it 83! 7! 8! 340#

*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
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Q3b. Please use the box below to add any comments as to why you agree or 
disagree with any of the statements in Q3a above. 
 

There were 44 comments given, which are shown in Appendix C.  

  

0 20 40 60 80 100

An attractive place to live that caters for the needs of all age 
groups from young to old

A sustainable environment preserving the natural landscape 
and wildlife and providing a peaceful and enjoyable way of 

life

A vibrant Parish that looks after its members whilst being 
welcoming to new residents and visitors

A small community that recognises that modest changes and 
limited growth can help the aims and the way of life of all 

those living in it

A location which promotes and encourages successful 
farming and small businesses, an environment where young 

members of the community can seek employment and 
remain in the Parish

% of responses

Q3a. Ratings of the following statements considered as important to the Vision

Agree No opinion Disagree
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4.2 ENVIRONMENT 
Q4. What do you think is important in terms of preserving or enhancing the natural 
beauty, amenity, heritage and landscape assets of Goodrich, Welsh Bicknor & 
Symonds Yat East?  
96 per cent of respondents said that preserving existing woodland is important in terms of 

preserving or enhancing the natural beauty, amenity, heritage and landscape assets of 

Goodrich, Welsh Bicknor and Symonds Yat East. Followed by preserving existing 

hedgerows (91 per cent) and safeguarding views from within settlements. There were 17 

'other' options suggested, which are shown in Appendix C.  

% of responses per option* 
Very 

important 
Fairly 

important 
No 

opinion 
Fairly 

unimportant 
Not 

important 
Response 

Count 

Safeguard views from within the 
settlements 64! 28! 1! 4! 1! 338#
Avoid developments on the 
skyline 66! 22! 1! 7! 2! 336#
Preserve existing woodland 74! 21! 0! 3! 0! 342#
Preserve orchards 61! 28! 1! 8! 1! 340#
Enhance natural pond areas 50! 37! 2! 6! 3! 341#
Preserve existing hedgerows 69! 23! 1! 4! 2! 343#
Preserve the boundaries of 
existing farm fields 55! 27! 3! 8! 5! 340#
Other (please specify) !! !! !! !!   17#

*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 

 

0 20 40 60 80 100

Preserve the boundaries of existing farm fields

Enhance natural pond areas

Avoid developments on the skyline

Preserve orchards

Safeguard views from within the settlements

Preserve existing hedgerows

Preserve existing woodland

% of respondents

Q4. Rating of importance of aspects to preserve or enhance the natural beauty, 
amenity, heritage & landscape assets of Goodrich, Welsh Bicknor & Symonds Yat East

Very important Fairly important No opinion Fairly unimportant Not important
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Q5. Which of the following are important to you from a conservation viewpoint? 
(Tick one box per row) 
97 per cent of respondents said that the River and its immediate environs are important 

from a conservation viewpoint, followed by Coppett Hill Local Nature Reserve and the 

Castle and surrounding woods (95 per cent each). 61 per cent rated the Courtfield Estate as 

important. There were 24 'other' options suggested, are shown in Appendix C. 
% of responses per 
option* 

Very 
important 

Fairly 
important 

No 
opinion 

Fairly 
unimportant 

Not 
important 

Response 
Count 

Symonds Yat East and its 
gorge 77! 17! 1! 2! 1! 339#
Coppett Hill Local Nature 
Reserve 83! 12! 0! 2! 1! 342#
The Courtfield Estate 32! 30! 9! 19! 9! 340#
The Moors Meadow (the 
area behind the school) 51! 30! 3! 11! 3! 339#
The River and its 
immediate environs 84! 13! 1! 1! 1! 343#
The open field and paths 
within the village 70! 23! 2! 3! 0! 342#
The Castle and the woods 
around it 79! 16! 0! 3! 0! 341#
Other (please specify)           24#

*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
 

 
 

0 20 40 60 80 100

The Courtfield Estate

The Moors Meadow (the area behind the school)

The open field and paths within the village

Symonds Yat East and its gorge

The Castle and the woods around it

Coppett Hill Local Nature Reserve

The River and its immediate environs

% of respondents

Q5. Rating importance of aspects from a conservation viewpoint

Very important Fairly important No opinion Fairly unimportant Not important
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Q6. How important is it for us to ensure that our Parish thrives as an environmentally 
friendly place in which to live, work and play over the next 15 years and beyond.  
 
88 per cent of respondents said attracting younger people to live in the parish and also 
providing community transport geared to local needs is important to ensure the parish 
thrives as an environmentally friendly place in which to live, work and play over the next 15 
years and beyond. There were 41 'other' options specified (see Appendix C). 

 
*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 

 

0 20 40 60 80 100

Producing local renewable energy by 
developing wind power

Producing local renewable energy by sun, 
water or biomass

Improving footpaths within the village

Providing community transport geared to local 
needs

Attracting younger people to live in our Parish

% of respondents

Q6. Rating importance of parish as an environmentally friendly place to live, work and play 
over the next 15 years and beyond

Very important Fairly important No opinion Fairly unimportant Not important

% of responses per 
option* 

Very 
important 

Fairly 
important 

No 
opinion 

Fairly 
unimportant 

Not 
important 

Response 
Count 

Producing!local!renewable!

energy!by!sun,!water!or!

biomass! 38! 36! 4! 12! 7! 337#
Producing!local!renewable!

energy!by!developing!wind!

power! 16! 24! 5! 27! 27! 340#
Providing!community!

transport!geared!to!local!

needs! 54! 34! 3! 6! 1! 342#
Improving!footpaths!within!

the!village! 52! 33! 2! 10! 1! 342#
Attracting!younger!people!to!

live!in!our!Parish! 56! 32! 2! 6! 2! 340#
Other!(please!specify)! !!         41#
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Q7a.  Has your property, land, or access to your property, been affected by 
flooding because of:-     
Most respondents (80 to 90 per cent) had not been affected by flooding caused by different 
factors. 20 per cent affected by flooding caused by defective drains or ditches and 15 per 
cent affected by road run-off.  
 

% of responses per option* Yes 
Don't 
know 

No 
Response 

Count 

River/stream overflow 3! 3! 91! 337#
Field run-off 8! 3! 87! 337#
Road run-off 15! 3! 80! 338#
Defective drains or ditches 19! 3! 76! 340#
Recent Development nearby 2! 4! 90! 331#
Change of use of neighbouring land 2! 4! 91! 336#

*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 

 
 
Q7b.  If you have indicated above that your property has experienced flooding, 
please provide any further details you think are appropriate below. 
 
There were 44 comments with details given, which can be found in Appendix C.        

  

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

River/stream5overflow

Field5run>off

Road5run>off

Defective5drains5or5ditches

Recent5Development5nearby

Change5of5use5 of5neighbouring5land

Q7a.5%5of5response5by5factor5affecting5flooding to5property,5land,5 or5
access5to5property

Yes Don't5know No
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4.3 HOUSING 
Preamble: 
"Herefordshire Council has assessed the total need for new housing in the 
planning period from 2011 to 2031 and allocated a minimum of 35 new dwellings 
to Goodrich and Welsh Bicknor Parish.  Allowing for planning consents already 
granted since 2011, we would still need to plan for a minimum of 24 new dwellings 
in the Parish. 
This questionnaire focusses on obtaining your views on housing need, and the 
amount and type of new development. The location of any new development will 
be considered in a later public consultation." 
 
Q8a. What do you think about an additional 24 dwellings from the point of view of 
their effect on the Parish as a place to live in? 
The majority of respondents (62 per cent) think that an additional 24 dwellings are about 
right, with 26 per cent who think this is too many, 7 per cent with no opinion and 4 per cent 
who think this is too few. 
 

 
 
Q8b. If you ticked "Too many" or "Too few" above, please say how many you 
think would be appropriate and why? 
 
There were 93 comments given, which can be found in Appendix D. Where alternative 
numbers of dwellings were given, most of them suggested 10 to 12 additional homes (20 
respondents) followed by 13 to 15 (8 respondents), less than 10 (7 respondents) and no 
additional homes (7 respondents).         
 

Too#many,#26%

About# right,#62%

Too#few,#4% No#
opinion,#
7%

Q8a.%%%of%responses%(base=340%responses%to%this%question)
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Q9a. What kind of housing do you think Goodrich and Welsh Bicknor Parish will 
need in the next 15 years?  
(In answering this question and question Q9b below, please be aware that 
commercial development of smaller houses is only likely to be possible in 
developments of at least four houses or more).(Tick one box per row) 
 
Three quarters of respondents agree that family homes of 3 or more bedrooms will be 
needed in the Parish in the next 15 years; 70 per cent of respondents agree that starter 
homes of 2 bedrooms will and 68 per cent agree that houses suitable for older people 
downsizing will be needed. Most disagreed that flats/apartments will be needed in the next 
15 years.  

% of responses per option Agree 
No 

opinion 
Disagree 

Response 
% 

Response 
Count 

No new homes should be built 8! 9! 78! 96! 330 

Starter homes (2 bedrooms) 70! 13! 15! 96! 338 

Houses suitable for older people 
downsizing 68! 13! 17! 98!

338 

Family homes (3 or more 
bedrooms) 76! 10! 11! 98!

337 

Executive homes (4 or more 
bedrooms) 17! 14! 67! 98!

337 

Easy access homes; e.g. 
bungalows 63! 18! 17! 98!

339 

Flats/apartments (various sizes, 
incl. houses turned into flats) 25! 18! 55! 98!

339 

*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
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 Q9b. What do you think is appropriate for any one housing development in the 
Parish? 
 
Over three quarters of respondents agreed single plot houses (77 per cent) are appropriate 
in any one housing development in the parish, and expansion through small (2-4 dwelling) 
developments (76 per cent of respondents). The majority disagreed disagreed that 
expansion through larger sites or developments over 15 houses are appropriate.  

 
*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
 

 
 
Q9c. If you have any further comments on Q9a and 9b above please use the box 

below 
 
There were 55 comments given about the type and size of housing development in the 
parish, which can be found in Appendix D.  
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Q9b.%What%do%you%think% is%appropriate% for%any%one%housing%development% in%the%Parish?%(%%of%respondents)

Agree No1opinion Disagree

% of responses per option* Agree 
No 

opinion 
Disagree 

Response 
% 

Response 
Count 

Single plot houses 77! 7! 13! 97! 336 

Expansion through small (2-4 dwelling) developments 76! 6! 16! 98! 338 

Expansion through larger sites of 5 – 15 dwellings 30! 7! 61! 99! 340 

Developments of over 15 houses 11! 5! 83! 99! 341 
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Q10.  What types of new housing should there be in the Parish? 
The vast majority of respondents (87 per cent) said that new homes should be privately 
owned, with 65 per cent who said that new homes should be low cost housing for outright 
sale. There were higher levels of disagreement than agreement that new homes should be 
rented social housing. 
 

% of responses per option* Yes 
No 

opinion 
No 

Response 
% 

Response 
Count 

Privately!owned!homes! 87! 6! 7! 99! 343 

Privately!rented!housing! 53! 13! 32! 98! 338 

Low!cost!housing!for!outright!sale! 65! 10! 24! 99! 341 

Rented!Social!Housing! 36! 17! 46! 98! 339 

Shared!ownership!=!part!owned!by!Housing!

Association!and!part!by!Occupier,!with!an!

option!to!fully!purchase!later!

50! 12! 34! 96! 332 

*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
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Q11. Who should have priority when new ‘affordable’ homes are offered for rent, 
shared ownership and discounted sales? 
62 per cent agreed that those who live or work or have lived or worked in the Parish 
should have priority when new 'affordable' homes are offered for rent, shared ownership 
and discounted sales.  

% of responses per option* Agree 
No 

opinion 
Disagree 

Response 
% 

Response 
Count 

No!restriction!–!open!to!allOcomers! 37! 14! 44! 94! 326 
Those!who!live!or!work!or!have!lived!or!

worked!in!the!Parish!
62! 10! 11! 83! 285 

Those!deemed!to!be!‘keyOworkers’!

taking!up!a!job!in!a!business!in!the!local!

area!

52! 14! 16! 82! 283 

Those!with!close!relatives!living!in!the!

Parish!
46! 18! 19! 83! 288 

*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
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Q12. Which of the following building materials would look best in the Parish?  
 
Nearly all respondents agreed that stone would look best in the Parish, followed by slate 
roofing tiles. There were 45 'Other' building features specified which can be found in 
Appendix D.  
 
 
% of responses per 
option* 

Yes 
No 

opinion 
No 

Response 
% 

Response 
Count 

Stone! 92! 18! 31! 96! 341 

Brick! 51! 13! 34! 98! 338 

Rendered! 54! 16! 27! 97! 336 
Wood!cladding! 47! 18! 31! 96! 332 

Red!roofing!tiles! 28! 20! 49! 97! 335 

Slate!roofing!tiles! 86! 9! 3! 98! 337 

Other!building!features!which!you!think!are!important:! 45 
*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
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Q13. What are your views on extensions to existing houses, sub-division of gardens 
to create new houses, or conversion of outbuildings into new dwellings?  
 
90 per cent of respondents agreed that owners should be free to extend their houses, 
subject to prevailing planning regulations. 74 per cent agreed that development of out-
buildings as separate dwellings should be permitted subject to prevailing regulations.  
 

% of responses per option* Agree 
No 

opinion 
Disagree 

Response 
% 

Response 
Count 

Owners!should!be!free!to!extend!their!

houses,!subject!to!prevailing!planning!

regulations.!

90! 5! 4! 99! 341 

Smaller!houses!should!not!be!extended!

to!create!4!or!more!bedrooms!
34! 18! 46! 98! 337 

Owners!should!be!free!to!subOdivide!

their!gardens!for!new!houses,!subject!

to!prevailing!planning!regulations!

62! 8! 30! 99! 342 

Development!of!outhouses!as!separate!

dwellings!should!be!permitted!subject!

to!prevailing!planning!regulations!

74! 11! 14! 99! 342 

 
*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
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Q14a.  In previous Council Plans a Settlement Boundary has been drawn around 
the houses grouped round the Church, Village Shop and Castle areas of the Parish 
- outside of which new housing would only be permitted in exceptional 
circumstances. 
Views were fairly evenly split with regards the old policy of a settlement boundary 
described in the question. Just over half of respondents stated that the old policy should be 
maintained with just under a half who said there should be further settlement boundaries 
around existing developed areas of the Parish.  

% of responses per option* Yes 
No 

opinion 
No 

Response 
% 

Response 
Count 

Should!the!old!policy!(stated!above)!be!

maintained?!
55! 13! 28! 97! 333 

Should!there!be!further!Settlement!Boundaries!

around!existing!developed!areas!of!the!Parish!–!

e.g.!Goodrich!Cross,!Old!Forge,!Symonds!Yat!

East?!

46! 20! 31! 97! 335 

Should!settlement!boundaries!be!removed!to!

allow!development!at!other!locations!within!

Parish!if!they!meet!the!criteria!laid!out!in!our!

Neighbourhood!Development!Plan!and!

Herefordshire’s!Core!Strategy?!

36! 17! 42! 96! 330 

*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 

Q14b.  Please add any further comments you wish to make about Q14a.!
There were 30 Further comments about the settlement boundary, which can be found in 
Appendix D.  
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4.4 ECONOMY 
Q15. Should the Neighbourhood Development Plan identify potential sites for 
employment use? 
 
63 per cent of responses said the NDP should identify potential sites for employment. 
 

% of responses per option 
Response 

% 
Response 

Count 

Yes! 63! 193 

No! 19! 58 

No!Opinion! 19! 57 

Base#=#308# 89# 308 
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19%

Q15.%Should% the%Neighbourhood% Development%Plan%identify%
potential% sites%for%employment%use?
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Q16a. What do you think of the following forms of business development in the 
Parish?  
The types of business development that most respondents found acceptable were: craft 
workshops (89 per cent), tourism/leisure related (87 per cent), market garden/plant nursery 
(85 per cent) and horse related (79 per cent).  

% of responses per 
option* 

Acceptable 
Fairly 

acceptable 
No 

opinion 
Fairly 

unacceptable 
Not 

acceptable 
Response 

% 
Response 

Count 

Craft!workshops! 69! 20! 5! 1! 2! 97! 336 

Light!manufacturing! 26! 36! 7! 15! 12! 96! 332 

Tourism/leisureOrelated! 64! 23! 3! 5! 3! 98! 337 

Horse!Related! 49! 30! 6! 8! 3! 97! 334 
Residential/Nursing!

Home!
34! 40! 5! 8! 9! 97! 333 

Market!Garden/plant!

nursery!
57! 28! 3! 5! 4! 97! 336 

LargeOscale!intensive!

cattle!farming!
12! 16! 7! 21! 43! 98! 337 

LargeOscale!intensive!

poultry!farming!
7! 13! 4! 21! 53! 98! 337 

Areas!of!glassOhousing!

or!polyOtunnels!
7! 16! 3! 22! 49! 98! 337 

Mineral!

extraction/fracking!
4! 4! 4! 10! 75! 98! 338 

Waste!recycling,!

storage!or!disposal!
3! 8! 2! 12! 73! 98! 339 

*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
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Q16b.  Are there any particular activities – tourism, commercial or agricultural 
(including those listed in 16a above) that you consider would be highly detrimental 
to the community or the environment? 
 
There were 83 free text comments about activities that respondents considered highly 
detrimental to the community or the environment, which can be found in Appendix E.  
 
Q17.  Should the Neighbourhood Development Plan favour more tourism? 
 
At least 80 per cent of respondents said the NDP should encourage further tourism; more 
day visitors and also more staying visitors.  
 

% of responses per 
option* 

Acceptable 
Fairly 

acceptable 
No 

opinion 
Fairly 

unacceptable 
Not 

acceptable 
Response 

% 
Response 

Count 

The!plan!should!

encourage!further!

tourism!

50! 32! 6! 5! 5! 99! 341 

The!plan!should!

encourage!more!

day!visitors!

51! 33! 5! 5! 5! 99! 340 

The!plan!should!

encourage!more!

staying!visitors!

54! 32! 4! 4! 5! 99! 340 

*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
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Q18. Bearing in mind your reply to the previous question, would you like to see 
better/more provision of any of the following? 
Three quarters of respondents supported better/more provision of signed footpaths, B&B 
accommodation and In-village tourist information e.g. on village notice boards. There were 
27 'other' aspects specified, which can be found in Appendix D.  
 

% of responses per option Yes 
Don't 
know 

No 
Response 

% 
Response 

Count 

Holiday short term lets 53! 17! 25! 95! 327!

Hotels 26! 13! 58! 97! 335!

B&B accommodation 75! 11! 12! 97! 335!

Touring Caravan sites 20! 7! 71! 98! 337!

Camp Sites 35! 12! 50! 98! 337!

Better signed footpaths 76! 13! 10! 98! 339!

Fishing 63! 21! 14! 98! 337!

Canoeing 59! 17! 21! 97! 335!

More cycle paths 68! 12! 18! 98! 337!

More bridle paths 54! 19! 25! 98! 337!

Improved parking places 68! 13! 16! 98! 337!

Better In-Village Tourist Information 
e.g on Village Notice Boards 75! 14! 9! 98! 339!

Other (please specify) !! !! !! !! 27!

*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
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4.5 COMMUNITY FACILITIES 
Q19. How often do you use the community facilities in Goodrich and Welsh Bicknor? 
The post office is the most frequently used community facility in Goodrich and Welsh Bicknor, used 
by 55 respondents at least monthly; followed by the village shop, the pubs and the village hall.  
 

% of responses per 
option* 

More than 
once per 

week 
Weekly Monthly Occasionally Never 

Response 
% 

Response 
Count 

Village!Hall! 8! 11! 14! 54! 12! 99! 340 
Playing!area!behind!the!

School!
2! 7! 8! 23! 57! 98! 337 

Church! 1! 1! 7! 52! 34! 96! 332 

Village!shop! 12! 23! 14! 46! 4! 99! 341 

Pubs! 11! 19! 17! 42! 8! 98! 338 

Post!office! 10! 29! 17! 39! 4! 99! 341 

Cafes! 1! 5! 5! 40! 45! 97! 334 
*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
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Q20a. Which facilities in Goodrich and Welsh Bicknor should be safeguarded or be 
provided for if they don't yet exist?   
96 per cent of respondents stated that the school and the village hall should be safeguarded; 95 per 
cent said the pubs and the post office should be safeguarded and 92 per cent, the shop.  

*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
 

 
Q20b. Other important facilities, please specify !
There were 29 other important facilities that already exist and 30 other important facilities that do 
not currently exist. These are shown in Appendix E.  
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% of responses per 
option* 

Very 
important 

Fairly 
important 

No 
opinion 

Fairly 
unimportant 

Not 
important 

Response 
% 

Response 
Count 

School! 92! 4! 0! 2! 0! 99! 340 

Pubs! 71! 24! 2! 1! 0! 99! 340 

Goodrich!Church! 72! 18! 3! 3! 2! 98! 339 

Shop! 74! 18! 1! 4! 1! 98! 338 

Village!Hall! 84! 11! 1! 1! 0! 98! 339 

Post!Office! 83! 12! 1! 1! 1! 99! 340 

Playing!Field! 66! 21! 7! 4! 1! 98! 339 
Moors!Meadow!(behind!

the!school)!
61! 21! 5! 5! 5! 97! 336 

The!Cricket!Club! 57! 26! 9! 5! 2! 98! 338 

The!Tennis!Club! 56! 25! 9! 5! 2! 97! 336 
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Q21. Do you currently travel outside the Parish for any of the following activities: -   
There were relatively low proportions of respondents who said they travel outside the parish for 
activities on a regular basis (weekly or monthly). 18 per cent travel outside the parish for swimming 
and 17 per cent for keep fit/gym at least monthly with a further 20 per cent on an occasional basis 
for these activities. 57 other activities were specified which can be found in Appendix F.  
 

% of responses per option* Weekly Monthly Occasionally 
Response 

% 
Response 

Count 

Team!Sports!e.g.!Football!,!

Cricket,!etc.!
9! 1! 20! 30! 103 

Bowling! 1! 2! 10! 13! 46 

Swimming! 13! 5! 21! 39! 133 

Athletics!/!Running! 3! 0! 11! 15! 51 

Keep!fit/gym! 14! 3! 15! 32! 109 

Evening!classes! 10! 3! 13! 26! 88 

Other!(please!specify)! 6! 1! 3! 10! 33 

Other!(please!specify)!O!write!in! 57 
 
*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
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Q22a. How often do you use the bus service to Monmouth or Ross on Wye? 
 
The majority of respondents (62 per cent) never use the bus service to Monmouth or Ross-on-Wye. 
30 per cent do use the bus service occasionally, and 9 per cent use it at least monthly.  
 

% of responses per option 
Response 
Percent 

Response 
Count 

Daily! 2%! 6#
Weekly! 5%! 15#
Monthly! 2%! 7#
Occasionally! 30%! 100#
Never! 62%! 206#
answered#question#   334#
skipped#question#   11#

Base = Total responses to this question = 334 
 

 
 
 
Q22b. What would need to be done to encourage you to use the bus service 
more? 
 
There were 126 comments about what would need to be done to encourage people to use 
the bus service more. These can be found in Appendix F.  
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Q23a.  Do you use Community Transport Services e.g. RVS or NHS transport, taxis 
or need to rely on friends or relatives to get to appointments? 
 
77 per cent of respondents never use Community Transport Services e.g. RVS or NHS transport, 
taxis or need to rely on friends or relatives to get to appointments. 
 

% of responses Response Percent Response Count 

Daily! 2%! 7#
Weekly! 2%! 7#
Monthly! 1%! 3#
Occasionally! 18%! 60#
Never! 77%! 253#
answered#question# 330#
skipped#question# 15#

Base = Total responses to this question = 330 

 
 
Q23b If you do use these services, which ones do you use (Tick all that apply) 
64 respondents use friends and relatives to give lifts, 37 use taxis and 24 use 'other' (unspecified). 
  

Number of responses per option Response Count 

RVS! 0#
NHS! 8#
Taxis! 37#
Friends!/!relatives!give!lifts! 64#
Other! 24#
answered#question# 113#
skipped#question# 232#

Daily,'2%
Weekly,'2%

Monthly,'1%

Occasionally,'18%

Never,'77%

Q23a.&Do&you&use&Community&Transport&Services&e.g.&RVS&or&NHS&transport,&
taxis&or&need& to&rely&on&friends&or&relatives&to&get&to&appointments?

(Base&=&330)
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Q23c!If you need to use Community Transport or rely on friends or taxis, what is 
the reason? 
30 respondents use Community Transport, friends or taxis to go shopping on at least a monthly 
basis. About 40 respondents use Community Transport, friends or taxis for social or health related 
reasons on an occasional basis. There were 10 responses specified in the 'other' option which are 
shown in Appendix F.  
 

Number of responses per 
option 

Daily Weekly Monthly Occasionally 
Not 

applicable 
Response 

Count 

Health!related! 3# 8# 8# 38# 133# 190 

Shopping! 3# 24# 3# 14# 136# 180 

Social! 2# 13# 5# 39# 129# 188 

Other!(please!specify)! 3# 2# 0# 4# 110# 119 

Other!O!write!in! 10 
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4.6 INFRASTRUCTURE 
Q24. How do you rate the following communications services? 
42 per cent of respondents rated telephone landline services as good with a further 43 per 
cent rated it as adequate. In contrast only 12 per cent of respondents rated broadband 
speeds as good and 52 per cent who rated it as poor. Broadband reliability ratings were 
very similar to the latter.  
 

% of responses per option* Good Adequate Poor Response % Response Count 

Telephone!landline!service! 42! 43! 11! 97! 333 

Broadband!speeds! 12! 28! 52! 92! 316 

Broadband!Reliability! 12! 30! 50! 92! 316 
*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345) 
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Q25a. Do you use a mobile phone?  
96 per cent use a mobile phone.  
 

%!of!responses! Response!
Percent!

Response!
Count!

Yes! 96%! 324!

No! 4%! 15!

Base%(answered%question)% 339!
skipped%question% 6!

 
Q25b. If yes, how would you rate your current mobile reception when you are at 
home or within the Parish? 
31 per cent of those who use a mobile phone rated the reception inside their home as 
good (full signal) and 35 per cent as OK (enough to make a call). 28 per cent rated the 
mobile phone reception outside the home as good and 51 per cent rated it as 'OK'.  
 

% of responses per  
option 

Good - 
full 

signal 

OK - enough 
to make a call 

Bad - no 
signal 

Response 
percent 

Response 
Count 

Inside!Home! 31! 35! 34! 94! 324 

Outside!Home! 28! 51! 21! 94! 324 

Nearby!within!Parish! 11! 48! 39! 92! 319 
Base = number who said they use a mobile phone (324) 
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Q26. Do you have problems with reliability or breakdowns in these services: 
24 per cent said they had a problem with reliability or breakdowns in electricity supply 
services. In contrast, there were much lower proportions of responses of those who said 
they have problems with other services; such as mains water (7 per cent), septic tanks (4 per 
cent) and mains sewage (3 per cent).  
 

% of responses per option Yes No 
Response 

% 
Response 

Count 

Electricity!supply! 24! 76! 96! 333 

Mains!water! 7! 93! 95! 331 

Mains!sewage! 3! 97! 83! 327 

Septic!tanks!in!my!area! 4! 96! 80! 286 
Base = number of responses per row 
 

 
Q26 If yes, please give details including frequency of problems 
 
The number of details given per option are shown in the table below and the actual details 
are shown in Appendix G.  
 

Number of responses per option Response Count 

Electricity!supply! 60 
Mains!water! 15 
Mains!sewage! 11 
Septic!tanks!in!my!area! 12 
answered%question% 74 
skipped%question% 271 
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Q27. Do you have problems with any of the following where you live: 
 
134 respondents have problems with road noise; 117 with litter/fly tipping and 110 with 
smells. Dog fouling was stated as a problem by 75 respondents and light pollution by 35.  
 

Number of responses per option Response 
Count 

Road!noise! 134 
Smells! 110 
Light!pollution! 35 
Dog!fouling! 75 
Litter/fly!tipping! 117 
answered%question% 235 
skipped%question% 110 

 
Q27. Other issues and any comments: 
 
126 Other issues and any comments given; counts per option are shown in the table below 
and the details are shown in Appendix G. 
 

Number of responses per option Response 
Count 

Road!noise! 34 
Smells! 29 
Light!pollution! 7 
Dog!fouling! 7 
Litter/fly!tipping! 25 
Other! 24 
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4.7 ROADS and RIGHTS OF WAY  
Q28 Do you consider there are specific road safety or parking problems in any 
areas? 
Outside the school was identified by just over half of all respondents, to have both road 
safety and parking problems. Parking was also considered to be a problem for Goodrich 
church by 45 per cent of respondents and outside the village hall by 40 per cent.  

% of respondents* 
Road 
safety 

Parking 
Response 

% 
Response 

Count 

Not 
answered 

Count 

Outside!the!school! 52! 57! 69! 239 106 
Outside!the!Village!Hall! 19! 40! 48! 166 179 
In!Symonds!Yat!East! 17! 25! 33! 113 232 

At!Old!Forge!on!the!B4229! 22! 6! 26!
91 254 

For!Goodrich!Church! 10! 45! 48! 166 179 
On!Coppet!Hill! 12! 30! 36! 125 220 

Between!Dean!Swift!Close/Goodrich!

Cross!and!the!church!area! 29! 12! 36!

125 
220 

Goodrich!Castle!(closed!in!winter)! 5! 5! 9!
30 315 

Other!(Please!specify)! 3! 2! 4! 13 332 
Other (please specify) - write in 55 290 
Total%respondents%who%answered%this%question% 285   

*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345). Higher proportions shaded in table. 
 
55 other 
areas with 
road safety 
or parking 
problems 
were 
specified, 
which can be 
found in 
Appendix H.   
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Q29. Are there areas in or around the Parish where speeding is an issue that needs 
to be addressed? 
There were 135 areas identified in or around the Parish where speeding is an issue that 
needs to be addressed. These can be found in Appendix H.  
 
Q30. How do you think road safety could be improved in the Parish in other ways 

Most respondents (92 per cent) thought road safety could be improved by faster action on 
potholes. 63 per cent thought it could be improved by better enforcement of the HGV ban. 
54 other ways to improve road safety were specified, and are shown in Appendix H.   
 

% of respondents per option* Yes 
No 

opinion 
No 

Response 
% 

Response 
Count 

Traffic!calming! 33! 19! 38! 90! 310 

Better!enforcement!of!the!HGV!

ban!which!already!applies!to!

most!minor!roads! 63! 17! 12! 91!

315 

Faster!action!on!potholes! 92! 3! 3! 99! 340 

Speed!Indicator!Devices! 48! 15! 30! 92! 318 

Road!lighting!at!junctions! 26! 18! 45! 89! 306 

Better!and!new!pavements! 50! 17! 23! 90! 312 
Other!(please!specify)! !! !! !! !! 54 

*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345). 
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Q31. Cycle paths in the Parish? 
45 per cent of respondents said additional cycle paths should be developed. 29 per cent 
cycle within the parish and 67 per cent do not. 53 other comments or proposals were 
outlined, which are shown in Appendix H.   
 

% of respondents per option* Yes 
No 

opinion 
No 

Response 
% 

Response 
Count 

Do!you!cycle!within!the!Parish?! 29! 0! 67! 96! 331 

Do!you!consider!the!existing!cycle!paths!safe! 12! 48! 27! 88! 302 

Should!additional!cycle!paths!be!developed?! 45! 28! 17! 90! 309 

(Please add any comments or proposals here) 53 
*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345). 
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Q32. How can footpath access/quality be improved? 
 
In terms of improving footpath access/quality, 65 of respondents said improving signage on 
footpaths; and 59 per cent said construct pavements along significant roads. Half of 
respondents said replace stiles with gates; and provide all weather surfaces on footpaths 
between the settlements in Goodrich. 39 other comments or proposals were outlined, 
which are shown in Appendix H.   
 
 

% of respondents per option* Yes 
No 

opinion 
No 

Response 
% 

Response 
Count 

Construct!pavements!along!significant!roads! 59! 17! 19! 95! 328 
Provide!all!weather!surfaces!on!footpaths!

between!the!settlements!in!Goodrich! 49! 23! 23! 96!
330 

Replace!stiles!with!gates! 50! 21! 26! 97! 334 

Improving!signage!on!footpaths! 65! 22! 11! 98! 337 

(Please add any comments or proposals here) 39 
 
*Base = Total respondents to questionnaire (345). 
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4.8 ABOUT YOU 
Q33. Are you …?  (gender) 
 
49 per cent of the respondents are men and 49 per cent are women, similar to the rates 
found in the population of Goodrich and Welsh Bicknor from the 2011 Census.   
 

% of respondents per 
option 

Response 
% 

Response 
Count 

2011!

Census** 

Male! 49 165 52 
Female! 49 165 48 

Not!stated! 2 7   
Total who answered question 337  550 

Base = 337 respondents to this question 

**Source: Office for National Statistics, Crown copyright (Open Government Licence) 

Q34. How old are you? 
 
The survey respondents aged 18 to 54 were broadly representative compared with the 
population (2011 Census); but those aged 55 and over were over-represented. 
 

% of responses per age 
group (years) 

Response 
% 

Response 
Count 

2011!

Census** 

Under!18! 1 2 21 

18!O!24! 5 16 5 

25!O!34! 5 17 7 

35!O!44! 9 29 10 

45!O!54! 21 72 18 

55!O!64! 24 79 15 

65!O!74! 23 77 14 

Over!75! 13 44 9 

Total answered 336 550 

Not answered 9  
Base = 336 respondents to this question 
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Q35. How long have you lived in the Parish? 
 
62 per cent of respondents have lived in Goodrich & Welsh Bicknor parish for over 10 years. 
12 per cent have lived in the Parish between 2 to 5 and also 6 to 10 years. 14 per cent have 
lived in the Parish for under 2 years. 
 

% of responses per option Response % 
Response 

Count 

Under!2!years! 14 47 
2!O!5!years! 12 41 
6!O!10!years! 12 41 
Over!10!years! 62 207 
Total answered 336 
Not answered 9 

Base = 336 respondents to this question 
 
Q36. Is your dwelling in the Parish your main residence? 
 
96 per cent of respondents said their dwelling is their main residence.  
 

% of responses per option Response % 
Response 

Count 

Yes! 96 322 
No! 4 12 
Total answered 334 
Not answered 11 

 
Base = 334 respondents to this question 
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Q37. What area of the Parish do you live in, please give your full postcode? 
 
Nearly a quarter of responses were from the postcode HR9 6HQ and HR9 6JA; 10 
per cent from HR9 6JH with lower proportions then spread across the other 22 
postcodes in Goodrich and Welsh Bicknor.  
 

Q37. Post Code: HR9 ... Response % Response Count 

6HQ! 13 41 
6JA! 11 36 
6JH! 10 34 
6HX! 9 29 
6JE! 8 26 
6JD! 7 22 
6JN! 6 20 
6JB! 5 16 
6JQ! 5 15 
6JG! 4 13 
6HY! 4 12 
6HU! 3 11 
6JJ! 3 11 
6JF! 3 9 
6JW! 2 6 
6HR! 2 5 
6JL! 2 5 
6HF! 1 4 
6HZ! 1 4 

4JH,!5HQ,!6HG,!6HL,!

6HS,!6HT!
2 7 

Total answered 100 326 
Not answered 19 

Base = 326 respondents to this question 

 

5. Any other comments 

 
There were 31 other comments captured in data entry, some of which referred to 
the specific questions. These are shown in Appendix I - Any other comments. 
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6. List of Appendices (see separate documents) 

Appendix A - Questionnaire 

Appendix B - Free text comments related to the Vision statement 
section 

Appendix C - Free text comments related to the Environment section 

Appendix D - Free text comments related to the Housing section 

Appendix E - Free text comments related to the Economy section 

Appendix F - Free text comments related to the Community Facilities 
section 

Appendix G - Free text comments related to the Infrastructure section 

Appendix H - Free text comments related to the Roads and Rights of 
Way section 

Appendix I - Any other free text comments 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


